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WHAT’LL YOU HAVE .
s

’Bryan Green
Gives Views
On Pinning
Canon Bryan Green denounced
two wildly practiced America.’
customs yesterday before a standing-room only audience in TH55
The customs? Pinning and g.
ing steady.

Canon Green

’Deficiency’ Clause Veto Upheld
By Council After Heated Session

.iiion Bryan Green isaili
’-’.is skit today with the 101iiedule:
II :au a.m. Informal discussion
students hi eateteria r
.ind B.
12:30 p.m. Informal luneheon
It 207, E. sante Clara iii. spun...red by the Wesley foundation.
Pribik is invited.
p.m. Concluding lecture at
’ the Scottish Rite auditorium,
third and St. Jairies sts.
I.

Student Council yesterday for
the second time attempted to
override ASH president Pat McClenahan’s veto of the controversial "four-unit de f iciency

and stupid," said thi, pl
rector of St. Martin’s-in -the-Bull
ring church, of Birmingham, England.
9 ’

"I’d like to See more broken
pins." he said.

9

FORGOTTEN PURPOSE
Canon Green asserted that pel,.
pie today have forgotten the real
purpose of engagements arid pinnings.

NTONIO

RUMMAGING AROUNDUnidentified SJS students search
tor needed clothes and accessories yesterday at Spartan Spurs’
.uphomore women’s service organization) semi-annual rummage
:ale in Outer Quad. Articles are six-month holdovers from campus lost and found department. The sale continues today until
3:30 p.m. A variety of items at "rock -bottom" prices are available, according to Louise Sakamoto, Spurs publicity chairman.

Knowland Favors
Electoral Revision
oossland. editor ,d
William F.
I ).4.1.11141 Tr110110. and
witator Irons California. told show :1011 perfor 1:1 !.ears a
ai
San
liotarv 411111 11111,11.4m in the Ste. Claire hotel
,terd.i% that lie tasors change in Hie ma
r tile United :states
elect- its
majority leader in 074 and
h leader from
three alternative- to tlie pre
Mr. knossiand
195.1 to
en! electoral college system w!..
twice in history has electe..
president who had fewer ts.p
vides than his opponent
PROPOSES
Ile said Ii the collegu
lie
rearranged to assign electoral
votes in proportion to popular
votes: 12i electoral votes could
be assigned by congressional districts. or (31 the president could
be elected by a direct popular vote.
In an interview afterward, Mr.
Knowland saki he had supported
a measly... 1,, assign electoral soles
Iv congiliessional it
but that
it failed in the House of Representatives although it passed the
senate.
Speaking about the close presidental] election won by Sen. Ken nedy, me. Knowland said "the
danger in the world is that the
the Kremlin might intermen
pret its narrowness. as. showin
neavage in the United States.

g cOrts
talent.
?te out
where.
hnicsi
lAit inn!

’1*NITV SHOW’
K now land. who resigned
INA n the senate to run Inmatecesvhilloi
Idly, for California’s governordup in 1958 said the KennedyNixon meeting earlier this week
"shows unity" among American
leaders.
Ho criticized proposed federal
aiil to education. opining that it
I’SeIntially will bring federal con ’"II
Mr Knowland said it would have
been better to spend money for
missiles some years ago than "give
awaY $2 million to communist Poland and Yugoslavia.
He blasted "extreme" labor deMarais. and said tineontrolled
strikes force small businessmen to
sell nut to larger competitors. Mr.
Knowland leveled his usual charge
against "astronomical government
sPending." and called for a -reversal of the trend."
Aldermaston
On

Film
I

March

Tomorrow
II/

A1.1..riiii,t1§ii,

film of the 56 -mile walk by 5000
People from London to the British
nuelear arsenal at Aldermaston,
tiurine F:aster week 195S, will Ir
OMOrrOW at 3:30 p.m in
’f ISO. sieve
TAs(
Susumil,
:,fr,k.htliall said.

SJS Choir To Sing
At Patrons’ Supper

The Patrons of San Jose State
are staging their annual supper
tonight at 6:30 p.m. at the women’s gym. It will be a "potluck
type event with a variety of dish.
being served.
Evening diversion following dinner will include tsv., high points:
the "Story Tellers " a gnaw of
raconteurs Irons the speech and
drama department, and the SJS
a cappella choir, directed by Dr.
William .1. Erlendson, professor of
music.
The choir will again appear Enday at 8:15 p.m. in the Civic auditorium with the San Jose symphony.

It is nonsense to go ahead with
them just because a person thinkti
he mu-st. The purpose is to learn
about the other person and find
out if the two share the same
ideals, faith and social background, he declared.
"If God really means anything
to you, you can’t share life with
an athiest or an agnostic because
marriage is a complete relationship."
Bryan Green went on to say
that the happiest marriages come
from people with similar social
backgrounds.
MORAL PRINCIPLES
To have a happy and lasting relationship man and woman must
set moral sex principles and knoss
where to draw the line.
"Christian morality has been destroyed
We have no sex morality today," the canon declared.
The sacrament of full belonging
can’t be completed during premarital relations, he said, because
people don’t reaLly belong to each
ther until after marriage.
"Sex intercourse is the sacrament of complete belonging and
it can only seal a relationship aft, r marriage "

Activities Office
To Make Band List
The Student Activities office is
still in the process of preparing a
list of all student bands or combos,
Terri Galvin, activities advi.ser, an
flounced yesterday.
Students who are members of
musical aggregations that wish to
be put on the list should report to
the activities office, Adm242, for
details,
The list will be available for
persons wishing to hire student
groups for musical engagements.

world wire
MOB RUNS SCREAMING THROIT0H NEW ORLEANS
NEW ORLEANS 11’11 I Nfore than 5000 mothers and teen-agers,
urged to "cis il disolheilience" by segregation leaders, rats screaming
tnr,eigh the streets I Nes% Grleans yesterday and police tiiined fire
hoses iii them.
-On with the water, on with the water," the mob screamed,
as It advaneed on the Mikes of the Orleans Parish School Board,
vvhielt opened two Integrated elementary sit Is for the third
straight day.
Fire truck, hiou uu,sl up in front of the offices fter the (Tined
,a; motorcycle police.
broke away !,
PUTS ALtiERIA TO VOTE
I ’banes de Gaulle has decided to let
’
PARIS ,
controversial plan to make Algeria
the French is,pie
a semi-independent republic, it was announced yesterday.
A government spokesman said de Gaulle told the cabinet
would
of his derision yesterday’ morning. Ike. said the referend
lve held at :an appropriate time" hut gave no date.
’(’IRA WILL 1)0 NOTHING TO PROVOKE AGRESSION’
11AVANA I UPI t Cuban Premier Fidel Castro warned that the
United States "has no way of preventing the triumph of the Cuban
revolution" but said that his government would do nothing to proyoke U.S. "aggression" from the Guantanamo Naval Base, it was
reported yesterday.
Ile made the declaration in a speech delivered Sunday night but
wade public only yesterday by the government press.
AIRLINES CHARGED WITH UNSAFE PROCEMTRE)4
NEW YORK I UPD--F:astern Airlines promised a congressional
subcommittee yesterday it would present a detailed statement in an
attempt to refute a flight engineer’s charges that flight procedures
on the airline’s Electras ale "inadequate and indeed unsafe."
C. I. Smith, testifying for the Flight Engineer* Association,
stibeosimittbs in WashingAEL-C10, 000 a
ton TuiesdaY the "iiiisate" cockpit checks may have viiiised the
th at illi!0101
killed 62 persona.
crash of an Electra last

NO. 36

For Second Time

clause" of the ASH by-laWs. In
I yesterday’s meeting it rescinded
Following a lengthy and some1the vote taken last week that1 times heated discussion of the
1 narrowly missed the two-thirds i proposed by-law amendment, the
I majority needed to override the, vote sustained the veto by 11 tu
six, with one member abstaining.
Reasons for rescinding last
oek’s %ote. parliamentarian Run
,res as told Council members, Mated the absence of two memat last week’s meeting; the
:let that the by-law, it passed.
Hubert Frost: Ronald Graves, a would "indirectly" strengthen Stucutting from "Mister Roberts.’ by dent Council: and that the passage
, Thomas Heggen; Drusilla Green, I would "prove to the administra
a cutting from "Pan," by Knot
Ition and ouilents that we can pass
Hamson.
legislation she want passed."
Mari Lyn Henry. "Sally Dupre
and Wingate Talk with the Mu- ’ ASH Executive Secretaly Brent
sic" from "John Brown’s Body - Das is. oupossul to the by-law, told
by Stephen Vincent Benet; David ’ Council members thou he telt "not
Hilton, "The Chaser" by John Col- all issues hove been brought up."
lier: and Luis Valdes, "The Love I His primary objection, he stated,
Sung of J. Alfred Prufrock" by I concerned the effect of the clause
on the entire student body. StatT. S. Eliot.
ing that class councils, affected by
3 JUDGES
Judging the contest will be Dr.’ the by-law. represent all extremely
William !Arse!, ’.ice president: Dr. "loss form of government" at SJS.
Wallace R. Murray, professor of he asked Council members if the
(Continued on Page 4)
speech and education: and Dr.
Jame.: W... pri

ay Features Six Student Finalists Vie
All-Freshman In Kaucher Speech Contest
Cast Tonight
Six students will read seleclions frogs literary works today as
they compete for $50 in the final
phase of the Dr. Dorothy Kaucher
contest for excellence in oral inOrpretation. The readings. open
to the student body, will begin at
330 p.m. in Studio Theater.
SD103,

"The Children’s Hour," the first
all -freshman production to be presented by the SJS Speech and
Drama department, will begin a
two-night run tonight at 8:15 in
Studio Theater, SD103.
The Lillian Hellman tragedy
will be presented at the same time
tomorrow night.
According to director Dr. Paul
W. Davee, associate professor of
drama, the play will give freshmen students a chance to participate in a production, whereas they
do not always get to do so in regular season productions.
Taking top roles in a 15-member
cast are Wendy Vocke as Mary
Tilford, Susan Harrell as Mrs.
Amelia Tilford, Louise Picchi as
Karen Wright, Robert Macri as
Dr. Joseph Cardin and Nancy Niederholzer as Martha Dobie.
"The Children’s Hour" might be
called a sociological study of the
effects of a loose and nasty tongue.
Mary, a plain girl of 14 spoiled by
an over-protective grandmother
Mrs. Tilfordt, makes up for a lack
of attention by telling fibs but
they sometimes grow into grossly
exaggerated lies.
As a belligerent student in a
private school owned by Miss
Dobie, Mary loses little time in
comfits; up with a story based (111
(Continued 00 Page 21

Dr. Dorothy Kelleher, professor
emeritus of the SJS Speech and
Drama department, will present
the winner a $50 check following
the judges’ decision today.
THOSE COMPETING
The six participating and their
select ions are:
I.irsta Berrv "Ilomo Burial" thy

Network
TV Audition Slated Tonight Eurovision
TV Talk Tomorrow
For Video Christmas Special
r.a .
We’re going
Mel Swope, who will be ’,arching for talent on campus" at 4. of talent," he declared. "My only
TV audition tonight at 7:30 in1 requirements as yet are that we
SD117, outlined his hopes for a . should have quality, and a ChristChristmas special yesterday.
mas theme, of course."
Swope said he plans to build a , Swope was particularly anxious
show around the talent he hopes to have talent. and said he was
to fiasi tonight in the television consinced the campus contained
many persons of high ability.
studios.
Though George Yanok. who has
The show will be produced by
appeared in Hollywood’s Cosmo the radio-television area of the
Alley has been paged to narrate’1 Speech and Drama department.
the "Perspective" Christmas pro- . Swope said that if there is a
gram over KNTV on Dec. 10.1 generous number of performers, a
Swope said he had no definite second show might be planned for
i th4
-crint

-- of
the conseu
nevily established trans-Euro;...an television network, called
, ..Eurovision." will be discussed in
Ian open lecture tomorrow in SD117, at 9:30 a.m.
David Chapman, former faculty member and now representing
. Ampex corporation’s international
division, reportedly belies-es that
the "Eurovision" network might
have a unifying influence on the
many nations involved.
Dr. Clarence Flick, associate
professor of drama, said that Mr.
Chapman would also report un
tells a so al coverage at the summer

History Told Through Headlines
In Library Newspaper Display
By WILL KEENER
It was news then and it is his.
tory now, recorded forever in the
annals of some of the nation’s
past and present leading newsPaters.
The SJS library has on display
for the rest of this week and all
of the next, several newspapers
of yesteryear which recanted some
of the events which turned the
course of the nation’s history.
The more than 12 newspapers
ranging from the colonial period
to the post World War II era
can be found in the old corridor
of the library’s south wing.
The display "Thru Ilistory With
Newsprint" begins with a facsimile
of a "New England Courant," a
colonial edition dated February
4, 1723, The Courant was edited
by lien Franklin and consisted
mainly of a collection of
SLAVERY MADE HEAD INES
the
A major U.S. cordite,
1860s was the slavery iS.sIiC as
reflected by the Nevada "Journal"
of April 12. 1862, and the Boston
"The Flag of our Union" dated
March 9, 1861.
The Journal "extra" that day
told of the "terrible fight" at
Pittsburgh Landing (the Battle of
Shiloh) and how Southern General Pierre Beauregard was almost. fatally wounded. In the
"Flag," the violent anti -slavery
feeling of the period is seen by
continued stories similar to Stowe’s
"Uncle Tom’s Cabin." The conclusion to such a story can be seen
covering the entire front page of
the Illwary edition.
If gold is your interest, a wealth
of knowledge can be found its the
page,’ of the San Francisco "Californian" of March 15, 1848. This

fac,:, .1, contains an account of
the discovery of gold on the John
Sutter property in Sacramento. A
striking feature of this edition
also is the number and types of
ads which appeared in choice
news spots on the front page.
Dedicated to the abolition of

"Liberator." i
slavery is the
This original copy contains a front
!Page editorial by James Gordon
!Bennet. an early crusader fin
newspaper editorial freedom The
’ weekly "Liberator" was delivered
I to subscribers for $250 per year
or five copies for $10.

NEWS THENHISTORY NOW

fi

GERMANS LAUNCH
flOrktri
1’, \

E 11010E0I ROO
tu, Tull

Going over one of the newspapers in the library display are Jack
Douglas and Helen Toner, library assistants. The display, "Thru
History With Newsprint," features more than a dozen newspapers of the past, including an edition of the New England
’Courant" of 1793. ThTe display was arranged-41W Douglat
from the files of the San Jose State College library.

Cu:
Owe
San Jos, burned to the ground, says the
San Jose Daily Mercury of Febroars. 10. 1880. An on the spot
I’ll ronological report of the burning of San Jose Normal I SIS’s
nanse then’ appears on the front
page of the Daily Mercury in the
library’s display.
laneoln was assassinated on
April 14, 1865. The news reached
the Sacrament’ I hiuily Union by
steamer and was printed on May
17 The library edition carries the
eyewitness accounts of several
spectators im the dav Lincoln was
shot, including one of the star female performers. Appearing just
below the Lincoln assassination
story is a letter of explanation
vvritten by John Wilkes Booth tell Inv: his motives for the slaying.

CHRONICLE’S CHRONICLES
More recent editions in the display are selections from the files
of the San Francisco Chronicle
dated May 2, 1R914. and April 23,
,11919. The former tells of Admiral
I Dewey’s smashing victory in the
Philippine islands while the latter
1,.scribes the scenes at San Fran-isco when the 363rd and 347th
,egiments came home after World
War I had ended.
The two representative editions
of the Anchorage Daily Times display almost four-inch headlines
depicting first the death of President Roosevelt in 1945 and second,
the end of World War II in the
same year.
Three issues of the San Jose
Mercury Herald show stories of
the German Invasion of Poland.
the landing of allied forces on
France’s shores and the startling
paragraphs telling of the Japanese
attack on Pearl Ilarbor in 1941.
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’Free Press’ Issue
students gutsy blase been the recipient of More
T %SC Nests. a 2 -page I ii i lll cographed so-called "newspaper."
A e commend the political parts on its initiative in putting
lento vehemently the brand of
out its 111S11 paper. Bid we c
journalism to %s hied’ it subseribes
in the jourr
Even people outside Or our
nalism departniceii- admit that any nesespaper In morallv obligated to at Icast ..ise the oilier side a chance to den, or cyplain it, side. \lie similarity betvveen good journalism and the
cell -c organ ten cen,orship of the Spartan
story in the T \ t
Daily i, purely coincidental.
The paper states three method- ley Ns 1111.11 I he Daily is
censored. They are: "I the flails i closed to eseryhody but
journalism majors and bccause the Daily is a lab for journalism student,, fair representation is not possible. 21 the second
Dail, Handbook. 3 I, the
eill-r11,-11111
1- the Spartan
ille,111not free is because the
third rmi-on ill
die Spartan ()ails
lir lent
-elect n the editor and Le- thee power to remove
hint."
We re:pect the constructive critici,in. The organ neglects,
Liken Its student governhowester. to -tate that
ment, the administratieen. and the staff member, toward a freer
press.
III, I \
!taper -.de,. a bit urnelgingl,. that the Handbook
res i-ion by the Publicacorn’ ills is leeiii=. studied for
lions Itele iseer, I ominittee. it he -tribes the committe as being
"composed eel Dean Rental. 1/ean Walter-. Pean Martin. Dean
INIngla,. Dean Benz. Loesell Pratt. and one student---TASC
I poor. poor lonely
graeluale represeutatise Gary ( iettuetis,
,tuelent.
reporter t whom er lie might be’ forgot that
The T \
Ron Rate- Daily editor,. Pat McClenalitin IASI! president 1.
\ sit s i.,e-pre+hlent 1. John Hopkins i tyke editor’.
Skip Fisk
Pete Rena, ielet Daily public relations director,. Fbirla GrainTorre editor’ :Hid Linda Etili,s also are ten the lhotnger I
inittee.
.r forgot I that Dr.
rcieeerter al,. neglected
The
Dwight Rented see.:e.,te-el that in the discti-sion of the Spartan
committee be augmented by about five or
Dail% Handbook
es,
purpose behind the move
six more stiedeto
sea- to get a "more salid student opinion.
.11,1...1 he eli uproar of name-calling," the
-Th.
paper say+. Nobody yell., et .is.it the meeting recalls any "nanseIf an, did take place. it Yeas after the meeting and was
three !ample.
betuceii mil,
s ,r
example of the brand Id journalism SA hid] re -tell- Is hell an untrained mid estremels biased
The Editorial Board
writer wants tee play "IleSs..paperman.
The Editorial Board
_

Thrust and Parry

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Editorial

’Reorganization
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Library Concert

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf

Records scheduled for today’s
library concert from noon to
1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the
library study room:
Mozart: Symphony No. S8
In D major
Delius: !Trigg Fair, Rhapsody for ore’h -trig

Course

9 HOLE PITCH and PUTT
50c

Student Rate
Special

price

on driv ng range fo
students.

Son Jose’s most complete

golfing center
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. . . From Other Campuses
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By MARSH REZOS
News of a pending anti-smut
law in Santa Barbara is hashed
over pro, con and non-commital
in a recent issue of El Gaucho.
UC at Santa Barbara weekly.
Reflecting the usual liberal
"Cal view" the move is regarded by several profs as ineffectual and a product of glass-house
dwellers who should practice
what they preach.
*
a
r
A 45-point edge was the bravest guess to clobber Spartans
put forth on Fresno State’s grid
scoreboardthe lowest WAS R.
Strike a happy medium and you
come close to the Bulldogs’
growl of last Friday’s clash.
r
r
In reverse to Spartan Daily
impartiality. the Sagebrush tl./.
of Nevada I picked Nixon for its
favored candidate, listing stateby-state electoral predictions.

Ieeeee,.

I It tee,
on a Limb."

Overline:

The Stanford ax went on display for Big Game Week now
in full swing at Cal. Berkeley.
Supposedly mobile, the trophy
has been guarded by Bruin since
1958, when the Bears’ winning
streak began.
*
*
«
The Young Democrats club tel
.Southwest Texas State goofed
recently when it discovered its
vice president seas a Republican!
It acted post haste to elect a
new officer.
r
A note to boost morale is offered by the supervisor of the
"Junior Year in Spain" program
at New York University. He
says American college students
"display such mature behavior
and pleasing personal habits
that they have quickly won their
way to the he,:ii:ths of Spanish

10TH & TULLY ROAD

California State Normal School
TRADITIONAL! Expands in Permanent Home
immigomeasoellIne

tss 1.11
Feature Edifier
note: This is the second
* series of four articles on the
nistory of San Jose State.)

The California State Normal
School, now housed in a per-

’

manent structure it could call
its own, began to expand in
1873 under the effective leadership of principal Charles H.
Allen.

During his principalship which
continued until 1889, the school
could boast of:
Its California Teachers assn.
which was founded in 1875, an
expansion ref its curriculum to
three years in 1875, tenure for
its teachers in 1883 and the heginnings of an industrial arts
curriculum, known in the 18FlOs
as the manual training program.
All was not rosy for the school
during those years, however. Allen lamented that classes were
so large that students were not
is’en sufficient opportunity for
twit tel ion
DESTROYED RV FIRE

And on Feb. 10. 18140, just, four
years after the Normal school
building was completed, a fire
swept the wooden edifice to the
ground.
Construction on a new building began three months later.
however, and on May 2. 1881. a
second Normal school building
this one Ionic in style was completed at a cost of $148.936.
Meanwhile, the college had
re,’ wiled tri its former residence

thib
EXTRA-TRIM

re
high scho,,i
Clara St.
It was now known as the San
Jose State Normal school, following an 1887 legislative act
vsinah established a separate
board of trustees consisting of
the governor and six other
officials.
FIRST (iRH) TEAM
The manual training program
progressed in the 1890s, a new
training school was constructed
in 1891. the first football team
was organized in 1892 and San
Jose began erecting a high
school on the northeast corner
of Washington Square in 11492;
At the beginning of the century, Dr. Morris Dailey hecanue
the college president on Tune
21, and during his 19 year
tenure:
The Normal school defeated
Chico state, 46-0, in a 1900 foot
ball championship playoff; cc
lecture circuit was popular. featuring such people as Jane Ad dams of HUI! House; the Carnegie Library was erected in
1902 by the city at the northwest
corner of Washington Square:
and the first summer session

;el

the

POST-GRADSIackG

STATE MEAT
MARKET
Santa Clara
CYpress 2-7726

FIRST QUALITY MEATS

HJ’fl1ffjiI

For colorful Ip’s 22"

_
’,,Dept. Co.
send95c to
230 Fifth Alec, N.Y. I.
For set of 6 potters
(6 different sports)
MOunlaternrS nnsIrt

send 5150.

tmwslImalikPRIPoo

Tender Pik

Steak
I

1,Iar

11172’

55’
it, 62’

Hey! We’re
Open Again!

Veal Chop’)

Havenly Foods

Chop

Banquets

Rib Veal

Armour Star Canned

4-1b, Sure

Parties

Boyce,,,.’ Hwy. 4 Julian
CY 3-1612

the

years

Picnic

$2.39

,e
Does She
or
Doesn’t She?
Wear Contact Lenses
Rer.le in your nAlisrA1
good looking self, yet
see naturally thrneeqh
the miracle of Conf., I
Lenses,
See
Joe and Frank
Specialists in
Cornea! Contact Lent

Contact tens
Center
213 S

FIRST

Symphony
To Present
Concert
The San Jose State Symphony
orchestra will present a concert
Monday and Tuesday at 8:15
p.m. in Concert Hall,

all.132.34011=Aimose

"KM!" I am not alone in considering distasteful the sight of
five to ten thousand Spartan
rooters chanting this phrase at
the top of their lungs; while on
the platform below, the cheerleaders strive for more volume.
The word "Drive," used as a
substitute, would work just as
well, if not better.
In short, tel improve the rooting section, let’s stick to football
yells.
51
Wayne
.tsB 10:317
How To

Sleep Well,

Courtesy of Army
EDITOR -- According tO a
news item in the Nov. 3 Spartan
Daily, quoting the Defense Department, "The Defense Department will more than double its
expenditures on weapons for
chemical and biological warfare
overt the next several years,
Army sources reported yesterday.
"’Me stepped -up program will
involve both lethal and nonlethal weapons which can be delivered by a variety of means
ranging from grenades to fast.
flying aircraft."
Doesn’t this bit of news make
you feel safer? Isn’t it calculated to make you sleep more
soundly "over the next several
years"?
Beal. tI. ilutehinson
Assistant Prof...our of

Margaret Sampson, pianist,
and Ernest Buder, baritone. will
be soloists.

UNDERWOOD

CORONA

f ’unfit
stl from Page it
ttire of fact, fantasy and
gossip.

Special Han Jose Representathr
Doug Fox, 2.2.8 Carlton Ave.
Loa Gatos: Phone 6-7 p m.
REMINGIN

ROYAL

-.7ipeuil.1 1(1.1
TYPEWRITERS RENTED
SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL
RATE FOR 3 MONTHS
$18.00 rental applies to purchasr
of any machine if you decide to b..,
EASY PAYMENT PLAN -

18

Est.

1900

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
24 S. SECOND ST.

Free Parking

CYpress 3-6383

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices are Right

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSIA

Freshman Play
CI

SQUAW VALLEY STATE PARK’S
NEW LOW-COST RESORT HOTEL
Join the fun at Olympc
lace en
She scenic winter wood, dant! et
Squaw Valley, site of the 1960 Win.
ter Olympic Games. Olympic runs,
vast slopes for novices, indimr and
outdoor skatingall within wall.
ing distance. Music night’s. Dane
ing. Beautiful cafeteria All wive.
rooms. $8 double. $10 tripb
$KI WESK SPECIAL: Sun thr.,,yn
Thurs.-5 niches for the pr.
RESERVATION S: Olymlee 1 ,
Squaw Valley State Park Lite+
City, Calif.: or call local Glen y,
Fawcett office; or see teasel agent
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Miss Sampson will play the
Concerto No. 2 in G minor by
Kabalevsky,
a contemporary
Russian composer. Miss Sampson
is a senior music major and a
student of John Delevoryas, associate professor of music.
Buder will sing theFiria, "Der
Vogelfaenger bin ich ja," from
the "Magic Flute" by Mozart,
the scene and aria, "Urns Fatale del Mio Destino," from "La
Forza del Destino" by Verdi and
the canzonetta, "DO vieni alla
finestra," from "Don Giovanni"
by Mozart. Bode): is a junior music major and a student of Miss
Maurine Thompson, professor of
music
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Her story . smacks of scandal
bet ween the personable Miss
Wright and the high strung Miss
Dobie, and Miss Wright’s fiance,
Dr. Cardin, finds it hard to understand it all.
Portraying Mary’s peers in the
school are Kathleen Robinson,
Elizabeth Gamage, Kathryn McKee. Susie Wilson, Mary Mac Milian, Lane Hecker and Marie
Califano.
Tickets at 50 cents will be sold
on performance nights.
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WHOLESALE 1, RETAIL
Pett-crods era traditionally
styled for those litho, tapaygg
tines you’ve always had a yea
fort Smooth, pleatless front; premiffed bottoms. At the smartest
college shops; in a hovt, of washable fabrics from $4.95 to $8.96.

Next:

WLI

150 E.

7

Hobleins. The earthquake of 1906 damaged the
Normal school building which
had been described in 1881 is
possessing "walls firmly bound
together to pros.ide against injury by earthquake."
The training building, however, remained unscathed. With
tin appropriation of $29,000, temporary "shacks" were erected
in the meantime.
The present Tower Hall building was subsequent ly constructed in 1910 for $:25.(00. The San
Jose Mere-city staled on Aug. 31,
"The huilding’s style is the art
noveau, and combines examples
of the Moorish, Gothic, Spanish eenaissance and Mission
scheoils."

, Of Yells in Order’
Your editorial of
1,1101%
15 concerning spirit at
i
Motball games was timely. The
only fault was that the editorial was too general in its
nature.
You stated that "a reorganization of the rooting section is
certainly in order." I might add
I hat a reorganization of some
of the yells given at the games
also is in order.
The off-color phrases ’that
n ere hurled back and forth
across SRartan Stadium last
Friday night should have been
eliminated. I wonder, as a result of these particular yells,
what type of impression we of
SJS conveyed to the visitors
from Fresno?
One word could easily vanish
from the vocabulary of the rooting section. It is the phrase:

Spa7tanaiti

CY 1-5114

Tried
Regular
Filter
Tried
Cigarettes?
Other
Menthol
Cigarettes?

NOW! Come Up.. .A11 The Way Up
to the MENTHOL MAGIC
of KOOL!
When your taste tells you
it’s time for a change,
remember: Only Kool

no regular filter cigarette,
no other menthol eigareltc
,jivc;: you real Menthol lvfacjic!

11110WN

YOU FEEL A
NEW SMOOTHNESS
DEEP IN YOUR THROAT’

WITTIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION 111*y

THE MARK

OF QUALITY IN t011ACCO.PRODUCTS
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SAT Arena is offering San Jose
State Students the 1960 Topper Scooter for only $395. If
you Are interested in cutting
transportation cost be sure to
stop in soon for a FREE TEST
RIDE.

SAM ARENA’S
680 South First
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THE BURGER HOUSE
’we grind our own
teeth
"STUDENTBURGERS" at a Student Price
Years of Satisfied Spartan Customers
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799 S. First St
Open 11.10
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GET THE LAST OF A VANISHING BREED
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lines had just nominal insurance on each passenger.
One can afford to question his own motives of giving, hut he
should not try to discourage others from contributing to a very
worthy cause.
Blankety-blank ASB 9734 revealed that our soeiety is taking a
trend toward violence, and that the Daily’s treatment of the Cal Poly
disaster typifies this surge toward gory sensationalism.
That the tragedy was violent cannot be denied, hut it did happen
and we don’t feel that it is wrong to raise money for Cal Poly to do
as it wishes in helping the survivors and relatives of the 17 students
who died in the wreckage.
Good or ASB 9734 added that the people receiving the funds
won’t appreciate having it through the campus’ "disgusting means."
!A two-day candy sale with all profits going to Cal Poly.
It is the effect that mattersnot the method.
We could get proceeds from a campus-svide burlesque show and
send them to Cal Poly and, despite several raised eye-brows, it would
be a worthy project regardless of its not -so -desirable method.
*
*
*
CITY (.01.1.F4iE OF SAN titAISCIstO’S defending champion
soccer team takes on the San Jose State hooters today at 3 p.m. in
what will be the last 1960 contest for the Spartans.
(’(’SF, coached by former Spartan soccer and boxing star Roy
Diederichtion, is currently 5-1 on the season and in the running for the
Northern California Intercollegiate Soccer Conference title with California and Stanford.
nete on a
Although it its only a junior college. (’(’SF’ rim g
through with a superior
Par eett h the four-yoar nehredn us,ad e
pe rf ornsa nee.
1.ast se.Lson the Rams unseated Cols Isinaghoe’s perennial champion CSF Dons to win undisputedly the coveted NCISC crown.
"majorThe continued success of a two-year college against
competition can be attributed to a heavy concentration of foreign students who have been reared with soccer as their primary athletic
interest.
Despite its success in winning the league laurels, second -place
US?’ was the NCISC’s representative in the tiCAA playoffs because
frrins competing.
collegiate reLtulations prohibited a
this ....amen, perhaps this
Should VCSF again emerge stet.,
t
conference’s held
regulation iould he untended slightls t,.
team to battle for the m11011111 surlier tit
to comIt stands to reason that if a junto’ college is good enough
than
pete on 71 par with its four-year counterparts it should get more
just the crumbs when It earns the championship pie.
C.CSF"s only mar this season was a 1-0 squeaker hiss to California.
. came that 778W the Rains outplay the Bears throughout the concoach
according In
t.

AQUA ARTISTRYSpartan goalie John Henry reaches to block
Cal goal attempt in early season game. Other SJS poloists
(black caps, left to right) are Lonnie Christensen, Mike Roach
and Roger Scaife.
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Renovated Industrial Arts Bldg.
Houses New Receiving Center
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Soph Wins Top Prize
In Math Club Contest

DISCOVERER ’DISCOVERED’

Winners of the Math club contest were announced lust meek at
the urgunizution’s first meeting,
said Jim Roberts, secretary.
First place award went to Roberts, sophomore mathematics major. Clarence Carroll, graduate
education major was the second
place winner.
Roberts received a bocik
titled. "Mathematics and Logic
Devices," writ ten
Digital
James T. Culbertson. Carroll w,

istIoji that rut, anti leaves San Jose State. with the es
til -indents and iaeislt, is funneled dirmigh a central
recei, ilia department that hap. become a real ii
with
al iii tots the old holm-trial Arts building.

awarded a copy of George auk,
book "How To Solve It
Of ricers elected for mi
ter include Richard I
hien, &Ind lieroi.o,
president.

Ill ir.i.111, labeled Corporation Yard Phase II. the project
retail
-torage, mimeograph, stock and mail
ssith a
earpenter and paint shop. in addition to the shipping soul re.ceiving department.
Phase II is the second of three
, projects that will combine all college Corporation Yard activities
44,
into a central campus ’location by
The Itadiu-Tvlet.tsion pip!
1962-63.
accepting new members Lunn ,
The renovation of the IA buildday, Dec. 4, said Pre,
ing allows college officials to conCohn,
solidate the eight maintenance ticThe Guild is open tu stu,le
DANGLING IN THE SNARE LINES OF a C-119
developed at the Sunnyvale division of the
tisities that were originally spread
of all departments. A wasp,
Lockheed co. and returned there after the catch
,catch plane is the nose cone of the Discoverer
’lii, meeting oi the In- over different campus locations.
member must be at present
for evaluation of the data contained in the
XVII satellite moments after it was caught
dustrial Relations club will teal
"Increases! efficiency and connear the Hawaiian Islands. The satellite was
nose cone.
ture a talk by Dr. R. G. Tenses.. venience." is the way Lawry JasSenior class picturt-s for the ticipating in some phase of
professor of art and president of per, receiving department super1961 La Torre wil be taken Nov. radio or television activities.
To become a memlx,r an
te SJS local of the American Fed- intend,ent, descrtbes the advai:
17, 18 and 21 in the AWS lounge,
eration of Teachers, according to tages of tending to his chores ii:,
upstairs in the College Union, 315 lion fee of $2 and seniester dais
of $2 should be paid to Robe,
Earl Anderson the club’s vice I der one roof.
S Ninth St.
president.
Appointments may be made in Stevens, guild treasurer. or at ist
I)
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Dr. Tansey will outline the nathe student affairs business office. first meeting.
Council would be "operating in party, concerning a recent meetMelvin M. Belli, international TH16.
A meeting will be held Sunk
ture and functions of the teachers
students"
the
ing
of
interests
of
the
college
"publications
best
the
lawyer, will speak on torts tomorunion and explain its role in the
Deposit of 50 cents is required Dec. 4 at 7:30 p.m. at the hoot
amendment
the
how
board,"
told
the
exactly
and
Council
that
alrow at a meeting of the American when making the appointment and of James Williams, 2276 Newhs
campus community. In the procthough the three criticisms of the Society of Civil Engineers in E118 $1 at the sitting.
ould help student government.
st.. San Jose.
ess, Dr. Tansey will tell "why such
UNION
Spartan Daily policy handbook put at 7:30 p.m., according to Iwao
STUDENT
After Dec. 4 new members MD
an organization is necessary to
Dress will be coat and tie for
finanthe
forth by the newsletter were "good Shintani, secretary.
Tentative plans for
the teacher."
men, dark sweater or blouse -for be eligible only under the los
"Mr. Belli is one of America’s women.
cing of a new student union build- ones" and "needed investigation."
guild constitution.
The meeting is scheduled for 7
p.m. at the College Union building
Displays from more than 70 ing to be located behind the cafe- the newsletter itself was an ex- most prominent lawyers. He is a
on Ninth at.
nuclear industries will be exhibit- teria were revealed to Council ample of inferior journalism in member of the American, Inter’EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
A short business meeting will ed in the Atom Fair-West to run members by ASH vice president that many of the statements made national, and San Francisco Bar
Alma
Alma I Almaden
Soath Firlt
assns.," Shintani said.
precede the speaker at which time from Dec. 12-15 in the Masonic Skip Fisk. The "union," Fisk said, in it were incorrect.
HELD OVER
LET’S MAKE lf.vi
A noted legal writer, Mr. Belli
ELMER GANTRY
future plans for the club will ba, Memorial building in San Fran- would cost roughly $25 per square
LIMITED STUDENT FEES
has written six books on legal
discussed. Dr. Tansey’s talk is cisco.
foot to build and would adjoin a
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legisAlan Ladd - Don Marry
open to all students and faculty.
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"Life and Law in Japan."
ic Industries forum, is open on, teria.
student body fee for "limited" stuSPARTAN DAILY
those dates to science faculty and
dents. A second portion of the
Spartan Daily Editor Ron Bates,
students on an invitational basis.
amendment, dealing with the speTo obtain invitations, interested responding to a newsletter distribcific privileges of the "limited
persons should write to Exhibit
student" membership was referred
Department, Atomic Industrial
to the constitution and by-laws
Gia-Fu Feng, instructor at the forum, 3 East 54th st., New York
committee tor further consideraPeninsula school in Menlo Park, 22 New ’Via*.
tion.
will speak on Chinese thought at
a meeting of the Sangha club today at 3:30 p.m. in CH163, announced Dr. Kazttmitsu Kato, club
Gordon L. Marshall, a special
adviser.
Harvard admissions director, wit!
Mr. Feng holds a B.A. degree TODAY
student Nurses association, pot- talk to business administration
in economics from Peking university and an M.A. in mathematics luck dinner, First Baptist church, students tomorrow at 1:30 p.m.
The Hawaiian club’s ThanksgivThose eager to study business on,
from the University of Wisconsin. 4:45 p.m.
ing dinner and dance will be held
quesask
can
level
graduate
the
panel
discusSigma,
Alpha
Eta
Dr. Kato mentioned.
Saturday, Nov. 19 in WG:3, at 5:30
Dr. Kato added that the club, sion. Bank ctia America building, tions in Adyn236.
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